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These are the ITIO$I powe<ful per3OO8l calcu-
1aIor$ Hewlett·Packard has_ made. The 
Hp·97 combines e~cep6onaI Pft9amm1ng 
power-plus .. bane<y-operall'd prin~-.II 
In one SOlIiI-()()ntained unit. The HP-37 Pfo.ides 
the identical power oIlIIe Hp·97 In Ihe classic: 
pocket size. 

Exceptional power easily handles 
your lengthy, repetitive problems. 

The Hp·97167 181 rou write programs 01 up 
10 224 stej)s. Every 1Unclion (one. two or 
Ill ... " kaystrokos) IS mar(lOO to take only one 
stej) 01 program memory. And there are 26 
data storage registers to provide the memory 
yoo need lor rour problems. And yoo call ra· 
cord or load the contOlltS 01 program memory 
or lila data siorage reglstere on a magnetic 
card, All th i$. plus : three levels 01 sUOroutiJ'lf!S, 
tOIl user -de~lIabie keys. tOIl condiliollall 
decision functions. foor IlegS. (/; reet address · 

The HP-97 and HP-67: 
fully-programmable 

;ng ID labo:>ls. relative addressing . indjrlld 
addressing. 
YeN don" have 10 wait 10 get on a compul .. r 
10 hancIe !hose .. ~ dill\cuh calcuIa· 
tions you face daily. 

The preprogranmed power otthe HP-97167 
II equally _sable. Choose from trigon:>
metric /unctions. exponentials. logs. 
SlatisticallUOClions. angular C()IlV(Ifsions. 

So easy to use you'll write 
programs the first day. 

Kaystroke programming ma~es programming 
the HP·97167 as simple as pressing the keys 
naaOad to calculate anSWerS manually. 
Merged opar"lions further simplify the task 
(and expand memory power) by letting 
rou see !he complete operation 
fight ill !he display. 

A -smart" card ... ader Ireas yoor 
mind by automaticaRy reoording th" 

display mode set&lg, angular mode setling. 
and the SI.'US 01 !he lou< ft"llS when vou 
record vour program. 

8eeaJse many programs require eOIing 
01 some !(rod , we ackled usehlllealur" 
~ you ID easily review~ ..... 
forward or Dackward. 10 easily jump 10 any 
I'GIl in 11"4 P«I9ram. and 10 easily "'serl steps 
or O&Iete Ihem. 

An unparalleled program of 
owner support. 

The HP·97 and HP~7 corne with hIgtlly. 
detailed Owner's Handbool<s and wi1h a 
Standard ~ieation Pac 01 15 prareco«led 
programs In various disciplines. Owners are 
also entilled to • one-year $.UbSCriplion to the 
Use,'s Ubrary oontalnng many OIlIer 
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programs. A periodic 
Newslenar ~eeps 
owners abfeast of 
CUtren\ inlonnaliofl. 
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A major leap forward in 
personal calculators. 

The HP-97 
Fully·Programmable 
Printing Calculator. 
Provides battery-operation 
and thermal printing -in 
one self-contained unit. 

$750,-

The new HP·97 Fuly-Prograrrmable Pnnting 
C8lcuIaIO< combines exoeplional prograIM'Iing 
power and the great usefulness of a quiet 
ll>ermal printer. Whars rrIOfe, \I>e HP'91 
QPerates on baneries as """'I as AC-so you 
can have • printed record wheoeve< and 
whe<_ you need illn aodiIion, the<a"s a n 
exira-large display for NSY 'eadability and a 
Dullered keyboard so data may be keyed in 
at~ speed . 

Quiet thermal printer lists your 
programs on tape for checking 
and editing. 

Will'llhe HP-97, you can ~st. prOgram, 
(tIepnurribef, key mnemonic and. optionally. 
Iha keycode), contents of 1hII au10matlc 
memory slack. or the conIents oI1h8 data .Ior. Ngislen.. MIl you 1\11"" !Iv" printing 
tllOdH 10 choose trom. With \he printer swit<:h 
!MH 10 MANUAL, Ih8 printer wiI op8(ale orq 
when !tie Print X key or a ~sI !unction is 
axowted from the keyboard 01 f rom within a 
~am. With the swilch sella NORMAL, 
tile printer will reoord oU entered data and 
lunelioos. With the switch set to TRACE, thl! 
printer wi. hllhe stepl"'.lmber, lunetion and 
,estill 01 each 51"1' at an e.8a/ling program 
or !he operation and rvsuls ot a manual - . The prinUIO' Is a vaklable aid In editing 
programs or long cak::ulalions. Yw donl Mite 
10 remen't>e< what you'WI done 01 what 
remains 10 be done. Yw '" _ythlng at 
onoe,elea~y. 00 tape. 

You can operate it on batteries 
or AC. 
The power requirement ~ the Hp·97 thermal 
prin~ng system 1$ SO low that n may De 
opmated soI9ly 00 batterHis fo.' 3 to 5 novrs, 
depending 00 now much you use !he prlnler. 
The AC adapt .... / recha'9"< permils you to 
OJIfIfale from electrical outlets while batteries 
Bfe being rec:n.ged. Yw can use • in lilt 
oIIioe or in !he 1ieId. 

Compact in design and light in 
weight for easy portability. 

Total weIgI1t 01 the HP·97 withoul AC 
adapt .... /recharg&r Is ooly l. t 3 "1/. (21'> 
pounds) , It's so small it will fit into a standard 
tMieIc_ so you ean laka n with YOU. and 
OJIfIfate it In a1rp1~. taxis. anywt>ere. For 
security. W will easily m into lockable desk 
dr~ or the glove """l""tmeni 01 )'OU' 
ear. A buiH·in metal tab 1et\)'OU secure ilio 
your desk easily wi!h a eaI.*I or bOIl . (A 
spec:iaf cable and led< is available as 8<1 
optional acoessory.) 

Desktop keyboard and display 
adds extra convenience. 

The Hp·97 leatwes large. convenlionally· 
spaced keys !hat make it easy 10 key in 
data 01 programs, The keyboard also 
emp40ys a $8ven-eharaetef buller so 
skilled operators may use keys al high spMd 
wilhout dangar ollos4ng data. 

The briHlant. large·s4za <1Osplay 01 the 
HP·97 ShOws up to ten sigoificant digits, plus 
two-diglt al<POfl8flt and appropriate !IIgnt. 
And 1he display Is al a 4S' angle tnal makes" 
easy 10 rNII while sealed a l )'OUr desk or 
SIanding al your workbenc:tI or drafting board. 

The HP-67 
Fully~Programmable 
Pocket Calculator. 

Provides the identical 
power of the HP-97. 

$450.· 

The HP-67 is ideal lor those who W8<lt !he 
powOfIui fUlu," ~!he Hp·97. but do not 
require a printing capability. The HP·67 Is 
completely compaUtlia wi!h!he HP·97. 
Program s rooordad 00 one unit may be 
loaded and e.ecutad 00 the other-even !he 
print commands. (e. II" wilen !he HP·67 
e.aculeS a PrInt X eommand. ~ pauses. 
and displays !he c:\Irrant results). 

Used saparataly-or logefIar- thesa 
o::ompatible lully· prOg,ammable calculators do 
the job laster and with less c:hance 101 error. 
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The HP-97 and HP-67give you e; 
and ease of use for lengtt 

It's easy to create 
your own time-saving 
programs. 
You can e~sily <:feate programs to solve your 
own ierJgthy. repetitiVf! problems and record 
them 011 blank magnetic cards supplied with 
the calclJ lators . Using these cards you can, 
at any time, solve the same ptoblem with 
diHe,...,! data at \he touch of II lew keys . 
The chance for manual keystroke error is 
substantially 'educed and your mind is troo 
tor more c .... atiV<j work. 

Program Memory. 

Keycodes. 

You have 224 steps 01 
program memory to work 
with. 
Key in your P<09ram with 
the switch set to PRGM 
using the same keY'Jtmkes 
needed to calculate your 
answer manually. Each 
function (OM. two, or three 
keystro~es) is me<ged
thus requiring only one 
step of program memory 

When you press the keys for an operabon 
they are stored In lIle p(ogram memory as 
"ke~s". For convenience, ke~es for 
the digit keys are 00 through 09 respe¢tiV<lly. 
For aU oth .. r KeY5 the firsT digit o1lh(l k~code 
denotes the row 01 the key and the second 
dig~ denotes the oomoor 01 \he key in the 
row. For example. with the switch set 10 
PRGM and the cak::\.IIiUor at1he top 01 program 
memory press [II IlOQf 
The display shows: 

This operation occupes the first step of 
program memory as indicated by the step 
number 001 . The keycode 16 Oden@esthe 
sixth key in the first row of the left bIock of 
keys (I). The keyoode 32 idMti!ies the second 
key in the third rfNI of the fef! block of keys 
(LOG) . Keys from the right side of the Hp·97 
keyboard are preceded by a minus sign. 

New " Smart" magnetic card 
reader makes every 
problem easier. 
The magnetic card mader in both the HP·97 
and Ihe Hp·67 does much more than record 
programs from calculator 10 card or load 
programs from card 10 calcu lator. 

Yoo can load the entire p<Qgram memory. 
or selected portions. either manually or ur.der 
program control. Yoo don·, have 10 stop your 
program 10 insert addilionaf cards thai may 
be required for extra·1ong programs. Ur.der 
p<Qgram controf. tho card reader can read 
subsequenl cards automalically. 

Programs CM be perm6nenlly t't1COfded by 
running 6 program card 11Irougll 11Ie card 
reader. 

Yoo can record data from aU registers onto 
a magnetic card . You can a"" load e~ery 
data storage register or selected r&gisters. 
You don·, need to re·key in data for yoor 
programs. The card reader aooepts data 
belore a program is run or automatically 
during program execution . 

When recording programs tho HP·97 and 
HP..f)7 automatically record Ihe angular mode 
seWng, the di splay selting and the status of 
the lour nags. Yoo don ·t n&ed to memorize a 
starl -up procedu re lor your p<Qgram or waste 
~aluable P<09ram memory by including the 
procedure within the program itseH. 

In order to record or load all 224 steps 01 
prog ram memory or aU 26 data registers . 
both sides 01 the magnelic card must 00 
passed through the calculator. lithe second 
side 01 a magnetic card is required. the 
calculator prompts yoo by displaying "Crd·· 
whethe< you are recording or loading 
pr<>gf8rnS or data. And yoo can klad either 
side first. The calculator will place the 
program or data in ilS proper location wilhout 
additional instnJctions lrom you. You don·t 
have to keep track of what"s be&n loaded and 
what haso·t. The card reader remembers for 
you aoo e~minates possible confusiofl. 

II 11Ie socond side 01 a c6rd Is required. Ihe 
calculator displays "Crd .•• 

Editing is fast and easy 
The Hp·97 ar.d HP·67 ma~e it easy for you to 
correct or change your p<Qgrams. 

Moving to the Right Step. 
em Go To. 

In order to correct or change a step ir1 your 
program. you need to be able 10 display ~ 
QUickty and easily. The GTO key loflowed by 
Ihe doomal key and a lhree-digh step number 
lets you do just fIlat. K1 either RUN or 
PRGM mode. 

mJ Single Step. 

To help yoo lind mistakes in your program. 
you can execute it """ step at a ~me using 
the SST key in RUN mode . Or. In PRGM 
mode . yoo can use SST to step thrOU9h each 
instruction aoo compa re the keycodes with 
you r p<Qgram li sting. 

[§] Back Step. 

In RUN mode. press eST to display the 
COO1ents of the pra~iQus step 01 program 
memory. In PAGM mode. use eST to back 
up one step al a time in yoor program. 

Insert and Delete. 
You can easily inserl ope<abons by posi
tioning the calculator at the step belore 
the intended insertion. Then simply key in the 
lunctoo Or functions to be Inserted. All 
subsequent instructions will be ·'bumped·· 
down one Slap in program memory lor each 
inserted operation . 

IOEL I Delete. 

When you press I DEL. the displayed 
instrudk>n is eraood lrom program memory 
aoo all subsequent instructions move upward 
one step. 

Printed tape simplifies checking 
programs or calculations. 
With the HP·97 you have the additional 
am.antage 01 a printed tape to help you witll 
you r editin9. You can li st your programs. as 
shown Delow. and easi ly check them lor 
miSlakes. 
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~ceptional programming power 
,y, repetitive calculations. 

Programming power you 
won 't outgrow. 
As yoo r needs increase, you Can be oonfidoot 
01 your capacit¥ Ie haOldle tllem-b&cause 
the HP·97 and the HP·67 give you tile power 
)'00 need to salvo the most lengthy and 
repethive problems you a re ever likely to 
encounter. 

10 User-Definable Keys. 
There are teo user.<Jefinable keys you can 
use lor any special function you may 
require-such as definir>g portions 01 your 
pmgram 10< subroutines Or branches. They 
may be e~ecuted from the keyboard Of Imm 
within a program. In addition, there are len 
numoricallabels (lBL 0 \hru LBL 9). These 
use'.Qe~nable keys and labels may be 
executed from the keyboard 01 from within a 
program. 

IPAUSEI 

II you need 10 key in data or load a card in 
ltle middle 01 your program or!Q _ an 
intermediate answer-no problem. The 
PAUSE funclioo initially interrupts program 
execution and displays current ftlsuHS lor 
about 1 second. At thai tima, you can 
optionally enter data from lila keyt.oa,(j Or 
load magnetic ca rds. The interruption is 
eXlende<j lor as long as necessary_ II you 
wanllhe program Slopp&cI inde~nilely. y<lu 
can use th& RIS (Run/Stop) luOClOon. 

Direct Branching 
Though program sleps are exe<:oled seQuen· 
tiaDy in many programs. you haV9\he power 
to transfer (branch) program execution to 
any patl of prog ram memory you desire. 

m::m Go To. 
Whan tollowed by a label designalor (A 
Ihrough E. f P..,throogh f E. or 0 Ihroogh 9) 
GTO directly IXanches program exl)Culion to 
the speci~ed label. 

Subroutines 
When a series 01 instructions is eXl)Cuted 
several limes in a program. you can save 
program memory by executing that series as 
a wbrou!ine. 

m Go Subroutine. 

A GSB instruction tollowed by a label 
designator (A through E. I A through I E. 0 
through 9) branches program exerution to the 
label specified just as a GTO instruction OOes. 
But. using \he GSB inSlruction. program 
eXe<:U1ion is than "returned" automatically to 
the step following the GSa instruction when 
\he ne>CI RTN (Retum) inslruc1ioo is exeruled 
(sw following Illustration.) 

A GSB instrUC1ion can also be used within 
a wbroutine to a depth oflh ree levels. 

Fa 
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M er a GSa instruc'ion. RTN flaIlsters 
program executkm to /fle program step 
tollowing /fle GSa. 

Conditional Branching. 

Ix;tvl'lx"'v l,lx .. yl,l x>vl 
1."ol,lx=ol,lx",oHx>ol 
These keys allow your program 10 make 
dedsions for you by testing the values in the 
X· and Y'registers or by testing the va lue in 
the X'regisler againSl zero as indicated. If \he 
da!a tesl is true , the calcu lator wi ll "do" lhe 
next instrvc1ion in prog ram memory. 
(Remember "Oo II True".) lithe dala tesl is 
lalse, JIogram execution branches around 
the ne>(f instruction. 

r ' . ,?(O&toT ... 
,~ 

GTOlBL3 -
._. lBL3 --The ned step is e~ecuted II ~-y. Program 

execurk/n /)(anches around one step If ~ 
doos no.' equal y. 

Flags_ 
You can use the lour fiags in the calculator 
lor tests in your programs. They can be sel. 
cleared. or tested . When a flag is tested. the 
cak.:ulalor executes the next step il the flag is 
set (""Do It True" again) . The cak.:u lalOr 
braocheS around the next step if the flag is 
clear. Flags FO and Ft are command-cleared 
flags. Onw they have been set . they remain 
set un~1 cteared using a CLF (Clear Flag) 
instruction. Flags F2 and F3 are test-c leared 
flags. They are cleared automa1icaDy 
10llowing a test instruction and remain 
cleared unti l they are set again. Flag F3 is 
also a data-entry flag- that is. as soon as 
you enter a number from the keyboard 0< 
lrom a magoo1ic card. lIag F3 is set. 

Indirect Control. 
The (i) key combined with certain other 
functions uses the number stored in the 
specia lly-defined I-register 10 control those 
luOClions. This indirect control gives you the 
power and versatility you fIged 10 comple
men1 the extra large program capacity 
and data capacity_ 

Indi rect Add ressing . 
You can perform a direct branch or sub
rou~ne 10 a label specified by the current 
number in the 1-r99istor. 

1i!Ill1lll1aE1III 
These operations depend on the numt>er in 

the 1·r99ister. If it is positive they perlorm a 
direct branch (GTO (i)) or a subroiJtioo (GSB 
(i)) 10 the label specified. 

~ 
~ 
Relative Addressing. 

1i!Ill1lll1aE1III 
When the number in lhe 1-r99ister Is a 
negabve number these inSlructions pe;form a 
direct branch (GTO (i)) or a wbroutine (GSB 
(i)) backward the number 01 steps specified 
by the current negative number in the 
I-register. 

Ind irect Control 01 Data Register 
Operallons. 
You can also use the l- regist9f to spec;ty the 
address 01 a storage register_ 

IiIlllIIII 
This instruction stores the displayed number 
in the storage register specified by the value 
in the I-register. 

IlI3II111 
ThiS instruction recalls the contents of Ihe 
storage register specifoed by the va lue in the 
1-r99ister. 

IiIlll G 1III·1iIlll G l1li 
IiIlll 0 l1li . IiIlll G l1li 
These lour instructions perform storage 
register arithme~c upon the contents ot1he 
slorage register specified by lhe value in the 
I-register. 

@!] [II] IDsz l [II] 
You can also increment (ISZ (i)) or 
decremenl IDSl I i)) the contents 01 the 
storage regis!e, specified by the va lue in the 
I-register and lhen test against zero. If the 
conIents equal zero. program eX9¢ution 
branches around the next step in program 
memory. 



Unparalleled owner support
every step of the way. 

Detailed Owner's Handbooks are 
outstanding Instructional guides. 

You quickly learn an !he POWerful Oui l!';n 
lunc!ions available 10 solve your problem s. 
And nearty halt 01 each handbook i. devoted 
to P'OQI'amminQ instructiont-Uilclng you 
lrom $impIe counling programs 10 the 
complex programs used in 0Uf Application 
Pao;s in short, easy lessons. H you',." 
beginner. you" ~Io !he $Iep-by-step 
e.:planations and _ alItl 01 sample problems. 
" you're ., ok! hand, you'l appreciate !he 
lunetiQn index and programming index that 
make ~ easy 10 fond !he InlDmlation you need ... " 

,,,-
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15 Prerecorded programs in our 
Standard Application Pac help 
you get started. 

You can use these progt"BITI$ immediately. 
Simply load a program 1010 the C8le\<lalO< and 
get results at the toucto ot II lew keys. Each 
program Is documented with oompie1e 
oper(IIJng inS1 rUCIions "'ducjing!he equations 
used. $IUTIpIe problems, and program Wstings 
with comments. What is 1!'II;q, whefe 
tundItneoIai programming tedlniques are 
uMd. !he Slandatd Pac " WI' ""'81 Is 
Nj)peooi"l1 and why !he tedIniQue was used. 
You leam how 10 program lr$Ing Ihe '_51 
number 01 steps lor )'QUr problems and 
malOrlg lull use oIlIIe powerfull .. ,u,,,. on 
II\e calculalO<. 

1, Moving Average 
Follows t ,ends in data. 

2. Tabulator 
Adds columns sod rows simubneousty 
lor tabular d ala. 

3. Cwve Fitting 
F~s straight IinIJ.s. exponential curves. 
logarithmic cwvel or power CUrvH 10 
data. 

• . Calendar Functions 
Calcul9tes days be\Woon dates, a lutu r. 
dste or pas! date. or dsy 01 the week. 

5. AMuiti8$ and Compound Amounts 
SoivH ~eml .. ~ annuities or 

CCII"I"IPQUnd arTI(>.Jnts. BoIh ordiBilry 
annuity and annuity d"" ~s with 
and wi1llou1 balloon paymeots "'. 
OO'fflred. 

6. FOllow Me 
The programmable progrllm. Ptorform a 
sequence o! calculations ot"OOe and that 
~ is automaticaly ptagrarnm&d 
- without swiId"Iing 10 pmgUlm mode. 

1. Tllqle $QIutions 
Solves lor !he ~ or any 4e1ined 
~ne Uiengle. 

8. VecIOI" Operations 
Addition. CfOSS product, dol product. 
arod coordinate translormation lor 
~mensional arod three-dimen$lOnal 
vectors. 

9. Potynomial Evaluation 
Solves eubir:: and quadratic equations 
and evatuates up 10 third degree 
polynomials lor arbitrary real values or _. 

10. Matrix Operations 
FindS t\eIemWlant and inwfae lor 3 x 3 
! )'$I8m. Abo. iIkrws molliplication or 3 x 
3 matri x by coh,mn matrix. 

I t . Calculus and Roots ol l (x) 
Approximates the derivaNve 01 a lunction 
at a poInl . evaluates a lunction Sl . POint. 
and approximates !he .. teglal for • l inile 
Iolarval lor I u_ specified ~ I(xl. 
Also. approximates real roots or 1(. 1. 

12. EngIish-SI Conver.;;ons (Metric 

"""--> 
l!O common UrOl conversions. 

13. AritnmeticTeache< 
Gene.atH addition , subtraction, 
multlp4jcation. arod division prOblems lor 
preSChool arod e~meotary stud ents. 

1 • . Moon Rocket lander 
Exctting action game simolaliog landing 
a rocket on !he moon. 

15. Oiaglo$tic: Program 
Checks calculalor lurlc::tiqnl. 

In .odolion 10 the Standard Pac HIIIIdbook 
and ~ cards. you receive a head· 
cleening card. 24 tlIanlc program cards lor 'IfNI 
own programs and a program car(! holder. 

Application Pacs provIde 
prerecorded solutions to your 
problems. 

The tIOMion 10 many 01 yoor problem. may 
already exlS!. 0... wide-fanging AppIir;aIion 
Pace oller preoecoded programs in d.:IpIinH 
such a. ma1tlema1ics. statistics, crncaJ lab 
and nuclear medicine, busineS$ and fin~. 
electrical engineering, staliSlics. med"lanieal 
engineering. and su rvey;ng . They are kleal 
lor !hose who want to saVfl ~me or lor those 
who prel .. oot to write their own program • . 
These p«lgramsquickly Iransiorm!he HP-91 

arod HP_61 Into special-purpose calculators to 
solve lengthy and repetjlive probjems a l the 
!ouch 01 a few key • • Each pac contains 20 or 
rtlOfe prerecorded program cards • • lully 
documented Instruction manual. and a 
progr ... caro holder. 

Pre-rat:OtdIld pt"Ogr/IIII cards are euily 
..we.ed kIfo me HP417.in the sIof on the IIgIIl ... 
Users' Library and Newsletter 
provide invaluable Information 
and assistance. 

The U_,' Ub"ry provides a Iow-oost way 
10 <>blain ..,y 01 !he hundreds 01 Application 
Pac programs. at wei as programs r;on. 
trhJIoo by 0Iher owners. wtIid1 you can 
.eoord on bitonk program cards. The Cela/oo 
of Contribuilld Prog,.ms ~sts and describet 
the programs currently Bvailable, and is 
updated perIodk:ally. A )"!a~s subscription 10 
the C11lalog of CCn1ributeri Programs I. only 
$9.00. Wtlh you. fl.st catalog you'll recelVfl II 
coupon lor three progfams 01 your chok;e
a $9 .00 value. 

The HP·tl7/a7 Newslene<. f ree 1Of!he ~rst 
yea<. passet along programrnng hints. 
~ frequently a$ked questions, and 
ca<ries 0Iher impo<tanI news and r.1o<ma1ion 
01 inttHest 10 HP--61{g1 users. It also 
arl!"lOl.Ol"QS new Application Pees and 
describes new 1IOXe$$Ories. 

If you have a diffieu~ prob4em or a simp4e 
qlJ8stion. you may ca" Hewien-PacI<ard 
toll ffee al 800-538-7922 (In Californi a: 
80().662-986,2) . VOIill raoaiVfl an the 
assistance you need. 



A complete range of preprogrammed 
functions and features. 

You can display and print in 
decimal, scientific, or engineering 
notation. 
The Hp·97 and Hp·67 print and display in 
l ixed decimal and sejBfltific ootalion. common 
in many sclElOlific calculators. They also print 
and display in engineering noIation. where 
va lues IIfll displayed with exponents that ar" 
muhiples 01 th refl. This is useful in woOOrJg 
wilt! many units 01 measure. such as kilo 
(10'), nanD (10- ' ). etc. 

All the mathematlcallunctlons 
you need. 

The calcula!o<s give you alilhe most-use<.! 
exponential, log and trig functions- induding 
sines, rosines. tangents and the;, inverses in 
three angul", modes; nalU,,,1 and common 
logs and anti·logs; pi ; re lated arithmetic 
functions: coordinate conversions; angle 
conversions; anglll addition. 

The statistical functions you need. 

Two variable summations (n, :i x, h ', :!:y, 
!y', :i><y) "'II stored to< easy ~SS. What's 
more, you can adjust or correct "Put data 
w ilhoot having 10 repeal an entire calcu laUon. 
With your dala key&d in. you can calcu late 
the mean and standard deviation Of use the 
summations \(l compute other statistical 
lunctions. 

Additional functions 
are very helpful when writing 
programs_ 

IABSI 

Use the ABS (absolute value) function in your 
program to find th<l magnitude of a numoor. 

I rNT l l FRAC I 

Use the tNT (integer truncation) function \(l 
t,,-,ncate the displayed value to an "'teger. 
Use th", FMC (tractional truncation) to 
truncate the displayed value to a decimal 
fraction. 

IRNDI 

A~hough the calcu lators keep numbers 
internally with to digits multiplied by a 
two-digit exponent, you can specify th at the 
rounded vafue displayed be used internaUy 
by pressing I RND. 

26 addressable memories 
simplify calculating and 
programming_ 

Q;splayed values may 00 stored in any Of 2£ 
addressable fTIOWIOIies and later ,ecalled to 
the display. A loo'-register automatic memoty 
stad< and las! x register increase Ilexibitity. 

RPN-The professional logic 
system- gives added Ilexlbt1ity, 
speed and confidence. 

Compared to algebraic logic, the RPN log ic 
S\'slem is laster, more efficiel"lt and more 
versatile in solving the complex problems 
laced by today's proiessionals in engine",ring 
and l inanctl. Some 01 its mote obvious 
advan1ages I-ldode: 

Each lunction is evaluated immediately 
atter the lundion key is preSSl!d and the 
result is displayed. This immediate positive 
response allows yoo to proceed with 
conlidence at each step in a lengthy 
calculation. Yoo don't have to keep track 
01 compncated hierarchies. 

Hewlett-Packard has bui~ in 100' dala 
manipulation lunctions (R I. R t, x ""y, and 
Last x) that allow yoo to review. or change If 
desired. any intermediate ""SU~. Yoo don·t 
have \(l restart calculations Or proc&ed with 
unctlrtainty. 

RPN ancotJrages and assists you in 
approaching calculations naturally and 
consistently. For example, how would you 
evafuate the loIlowing expression without a 
calculator; 2 x (3 .. (4 x 5))? The "natural"' 
approach would be to start by evaluating 
4 x 5, adding 3 to the resuh. and muhiplying 
that intermediate answer by 2. This is e~aClly 
how you would solve the problem using RPN 
You cIon't need parenthesis keys. Inlermediate 
answers are displayed and stored automati
cally in a loor memory stack so you never 
n&ad to write them down and risk errorS. 
And because only intermediate resuns are 
stored , the size and complexity 01 problems 
that can be handled with RPN logic are 
virtually un limited. 

Aro RPN aloo helps you when you program 
because yoo don·t use parentheses that waste 
valuable program memory. And because there 
are no pend ing operations to worry about, 
editingta""s lass time. Overall, RPN lets you 
slide through the most complicated prog rams 
Ihe same easy way ~ lets you slide th,ough 
complex calculations-with complete 
conIidoence. 

HP-97 and HP-67 Keyboard 
Features Summary: 

Angular Functions: Sin, Cos, Tan, Sin°'. 
Cos ' . Tan- ': Hours-Minutes-Seconds 
Addition: Hours·Minutes-Seconds Conversion 
to Decima l Hoors: Degree/Radian 
Conv",rsion: Polar/ Rectangular Conversion: 
Degrees, Radians. Grads Angular Modes. 

Logarithmic Functions: log. 10- , Ln, e' 

Statistics: Summations n, ~x, ~l<', ~ y, ~y' , 

~"Y: Deletion 01 Unwanted Data: Mean; 
Slandard Deviation 

Convenient Math Functions: ... -, x , + . 
V', x'. 11x. Yx, N!, %, % CH. " . 

Number A lteration Functions: Integer 
T,,-,ncation; Fraction T,,-,ncation : Absolute 
Value: Round ing. 

Display: Fixed Oecimal. scienti fic. engineemg 
notation Displays up 10 10 sign ificant digils 
plus 2-digit exponent and approp<iate signs. 

HP_97 Printing Features; 

Print Mode Sw itch 
$elects printing modes. Yoo can print only 
when yoo want to; digit entries and functions 
automatically; or digit entries. functions, 
intermediate. and l inal answers automaticafly. 

Prim X 
Prints the displayed number. 

Print STACK 
Prints and labels the contents of the stack 
registers. 

Print REG 
Prints and labels the contents of the primary 
data storage reg iste rs. 

Print PRGM 
Prints contents 01 program memory. 

SPACE 
Advances paper one spaoo w ithout printing. 



HP-67 and HP-97 Common 
Programming Features Summary: 

Capacity ' 
224 SlapS oj ~am memory (ailuncllOnS 
are merged and ox:cupy only one Slep 01 
program memory): 26 dala regoSl~; Four 
r"g;$If)( aulom;llic'm&mOfy-stack: last X 
r&gister. 

Card Reader Feal ..... a' 
ReootdlLoad rul data registers: Load seleeted 
dilta reQOSI<If$; ReootdilO8d .,.,hre program 
memory; Merge ~am sut>sectooos: 
Angular mode. ftag MlWIgS. and display 
SlaTUS are reoortleo:l woth program rea:>rding 
anct mset willl program Ioad>rlg; User Is 
prompted fo< proper opefation when loading: 
Card reader operations can be ini~ated 
manudy 0< ... 11def program contr~ (exe&pt 
P<OQf8tn recording) 

AddresSing ' label addteSSll"lg; Indired 
addre-ssong of labels and dilta SIO<aQe: 
Relativ<l addressing: 10 user-definable 
keys Or 20 useHlelinabie labels; 
Three levels of SUbroutines (GSB). 

Conditionals: x~ y, . ~ y. ' >Y. r y . • • O. 
. - 0 .• <0.' ~ O: Four iIaos: I",-,re""-"'t 
de<:remenl storage rGgl$le<s and skip on , .. 
Editir>g' Single steP e-'8CUbOn: Single Slep and 
back step inspection ot a program: 
InsertlDele!e edIting . POs<tion the calculator 
at any step in program memory 
(GTO 'nnn) 

O\her programmln; F • • l u",,,, PAUse to 
review intermlldiale resufts. key in data. Of 
load ~ cards. 

"'inl«l ln US.'" UTe 

HP-97 Specifications: 

• Calculator width: 229.6 mm (9-, 
• Galc:ulator GBpth : 203.2 mm (8 ' ) 
• C8lcuIator nerght: 63_5 mm (2.5-) 
• Cak:uta10< we9"rI: 1.13 kg (2.5 1:1) 
• Redlat"go< weight: 268 919 Soz) 
• SlIIpprng weight 3.16 kg {7 Ib) 
• Oper.ti~ Iempe<alu ' e r.nge: 1S' C 10 

40'C (59 F to t04"F) 
• Chargrng temperature range: to'C to 40'C 

lSO' F to 104' F} 
• SIorage temperall.we range . ~4O'C 10 

S5"C { - 4Q' FICI 131"F} 
• Papa< operating lempe<alUfe range· IO"C 

10 40' C (ro' F to 104"F) 
• Paper SIOI'age temperalure range : 40'C 

10 3Q' C ( - 40' F to 86' F) 
• AC Power Requiremenl; go·127V 0< 

200-2S.V, SO 10 60 Hz 
• Battery POW8< Requiremel1t 5.0 vac 

nickel cadmiooI mdlargeable battery pack 

HP-67 Specifications : 

• Calculator length: 152.4 mm (6") 
• Calculalor w""h: 81 mm (3.2") 
• Calculalo< I\eigtlt: 18 10 34 mm (0.710 1.4') 
• Calculator wergl11: 342 9 (II oZI 
• RecI1arget" weight: 142 9 IS oz) 
• SI1ippirrg wergi1t: 1.4 kg (3Ib) 
• Clpera~ng 18f1\l8I"aiure .aoge- 10' C 10 

4Q' C (5O"F 10 104<F} 
• Cha'ging t&mp&r8tura range : IO'C 10 

4O' C (SO' F 10 tOol' F) 
• Slo<age le<"rI+I8f81um range: ~4Q'C 10 

5S' C ( - 4Q' F to t31'F) 
• AC Pow&!" Requirement 86·127V 0< 

172-2S.V. SO to 60 Hz 
• BatlUfY POW8< Requrrement: 3.75 Vdc 

rOcket cadmrum rechargeablo battery pack 

The HP-67f97 Fully, 
Programmable Calculators come 
complete with: 

• ItIu$lraled o...ne~s Harrdbookand 
Prog<ammingGuide. 

• 0uic;Ic Rei ... """" Card. ( HP-67 only) 
• SlaI1dard Pac CfJt'1)IeIe WlIIl 40 cards. card 

holder. and manual. 
• BaIlIWy pack that under normal use 

prow:Ies about 3 I"Ic:IIn 01 <XIrlIifu>us 
operation. 

• RecI1arger/AC adapter Ihalle!s )'OU 
operata the calculator on AC wilile the 
balt ... y pad<. is r8ChalQlnv. 

• Soft carrying case"';th handle. 
• Programming pad. 
• Use-rs· l..ibrary and newslellet $UbscripIion 
~. 

• 2 rolls oIlhennal paj>fI1 (HP·97 only). 

Optional Accessories 
(Details sent with calculator) 

• ~ Pacs oompfete WIth 
pre<ecorded cards. card 11oIder. and 
delailed insIrucbon rT\WII.Ioals. 

• Secuhfy cable and lock (HP·97) or security 
Cladla (Hp·67) lets you S8QJ,e your 
calculato' to )'OUr worII area. 

• Rese<ve Power Pac!< provides ... spare 
batt8fy pack and keeps ~ My charged 
~ 01 the calc:ullltor. 

• Blank program cards and 11oIder. 
• Program pads. 
• 6 roll! Ihem\af paper (HP-97 only): each 24 
me~s (80 ft .) long. 

Full One Year Warranty ' 

TIle HP-67 and Hp·97 and !heir ~5 
8f9 w."anted agarnsI defects in ma\efials 
and workmanship /of one yeat" lrom the dilre 
oj defYefy. Dunng the wa"anty period. 
HewIett·Packard wi. tepIIlr. 0< al ~s opIion. 
replace 8t no charge. cornpon&nl$ which 
prove 10 be defective. provided tile calculator 
0< accessory is mturned . slllpping prepaid. to 
HewIeI!·Paclwd·s CuSlom&r SeMat lacility. 
(Reier 10 shipping instructooos.) 

Ths warranly does noIlIPPIY W the 
calculator Of accessory ,,",S been damaged 
by 8OCIden1 0< misuse. or as a r ... suIi 01 
_vice 01' modj!ication by other lIlan an 
authorized Hew1ett·Paekard Customer 
$erV1C8 laci lity. No other a. pressed warranfy 
is giverl by Kewtett-Packard. 

litwt.! t-Packard silall not be liable lor 
contequenllal damage.. 

· .«11>\'01 __ ..,..... ••• _"""" ,-

HEWLETT~ PACKARD 

Sales _.-vice I,."" In oI!lC8I in 55 counlriel. 
18310 Prunendge _ ..... c.-nono. calif.950I. 


